
Carrillo PTO
November 1, 2022

Start 6pm End

Participants:
Margaret Zuniga
Kirstin Bittel
Angelina Celix
Mandy Carlsen
Angela Lopez (Lino & Brandon Lopez)
Barbara
Carmen Barraza
Charlotte LaVeer Yentzer
Monique Peralta
Emily McGlamery
Emilia ProEnrique
Lina Fermawi
Nilda
Royal
Ms. John
Harlans
Kenneth
Celina Morales

Agenda:

Previous Meeting minutes approved

Financial Report: Does not include numbers from Fall Festival. PTO= $5281.82
Fall Festival Funds Reviewed:

Total: $3228
Kinder: $143
2nd: $610
Maldonado: $456.50
Fermawi: $376
Peralta: $477
Quijada: $181.50
John: $327
DalPra: $145
PTO: $511.50

Fall Festival Feedback:
Pumpkin Patch was wonderful. Ms John is committed for future Fall Festivals. Might

want to add additional lighting to help with pumpkin selection.



Cake walk on the stage was a great idea and having the cakes on the risers.
A price list at the ticket table to give people an idea of how many tickets they will need.

Perhaps publishing a map and ticket prices online.
Bring back costume contest or costume parade with categories: funniest, scariest (Ms.

Bittle wants a panel to decide) Or perhaps just a parade to not hurt feelings. If judging we
Trunk or treat on basketball court worked well.
Food and drinks in the cafeteria worked well with eating spaces in all three spaces.
Great Feedback! If more ideas feel free to add to chat or send to PTO email.

Ms. Del Pra- put forth a funding request for Pima County Fair. Requesting $300-350. Opened
floor for any questions or discussion. We have done it in the past years. When does she need
the money by? Put forth letter for families to help cover cost? Tax Credit for funding?

Look for tax credit first, and will speak to Pima County fair regarding PO

Veteran’s Day is coming up, Recognition for Veterans working at the school. Open to ideas to
recognize. Have veterans go to the classroom and go to discuss experience. Emilia is open to
volunteering to speak, and has a few things that she can bring to share. Have students bring in
pictures of veterans fo family members. Emilia will look into plaques. Student Council could
read summary of their service during the presentation.

Bundle Grams:
Thanks to parents who helped! A few hiccups along the way that we are fixing. Still

looking for Holiday gram ideas. Angelina has a list of volunteers to help, and she is going down
the list. She will get to them soon.

Shout Outs:
Ms. John for Pumpkin Patch
Royal for making the Arch
All the parent volunteers

Ms. Bittel Announcements:
Carrillo maintains letter grade of A!! We had a very high score!
Construction Project is underway while we are making the outdoor learning space! Not

doing construction in the morning or during lunch.

Santa Comes to Carrillo:
Keith Layman—$100 is fee, and then will add some extra his way
Wednesday the 21st is a great day. 4pm is the earliest he can do it. Do not include big
entrance.
Event from 4-6 and have Santa stay until 6:30
Need donations of hot cocoa mix, want large container made and ready to go. The individual
packets and stirring did not go well. Bulk stores such as Costco, Sam’s,
Need Cougars and Elf volunteers: Ken volunteered for Carlos and Royal’s son will be Carina

Ms. Morales will have girls be Elf Volunteers
Movie: Promethean board. Look at Short Films, Maybe hookup a portable DVD player. Used
personal computer versus professional.



Spoke to Mr. Brandt about being the photographer, or looking at parents to take photos. Mr.
Brandt can take the photos on people’s phones so everyone can be in the photo.

Requests for brown paper lunch bags to take home art projects. Nilda can donate those
(approximately $400)
Ms. Del Pra can setup 5 craft tables, but need volunteers.
System: Gave families a number, and then called numbers to get in line. Didn’t need to wait in

line.  Going to keep using that. Those who volunteer will get a Santa Fast Pass.
Try to get some teacher/staff/neighborhood volunteers to assist.

Opened the Floor
Posada Team has been meeting, and working on getting everything put together! More updates
to come!

Date: Dec. 16.


